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Multi Gluon Scattering

A String Based Calculation

David Kosower, Bum-Hoon Lee and V.P. Nair
Department of Physics,Columbia University
New York N.Y. 10027

Abstract

We suggest the use of open bosonic string theory to compute multigluon scattering
in QCD, since gauge invariance ,cyclic symmetry etc. are manifest in this approach. The
method is illustrated by the computation of five gluon scattering.

This

paper is supported in part by the Department of Energy.

The computation of multi gluon scattering cross sections is important for the study
of hadronic jets. The amplitude and cross section calculations have been done upto six
gluons[l]. Although considerable simplifications follow from the use of supersymme try etc,
these calculations are essentially done by summing up the appropriate set of Feynman
diagrams. The number of Feynman diagrams involved grow rapidly with the number of
external gluons. The intermediate steps· are thus fairly complicated, but the final answer
is extremely simple. It is clear from the form of the final answer that it is much simpler to
think of quantum chromodyna mics as the zero slope limit of some kind of string theory.
In this letter, we show how this connection may be utilised to derive multigluon scattering
amplitudes and cross sections in QCD.
Vve use an open bosonic string theory with SU(3) Chan-Paton factors to take care of

the non Abelian nature of the interactions. Since we are only interested in the tree level
amplitudes, questions of consistency of the string theory such as the critical dimension
will not be of concern. Also the tachyon state of the bosonic string will not contribute to
vector particle scattering at the tree level. The string based calculation has considerable
conceptual simplificatio n. There is essentially one diagram and its non cyclic permutation s
for each process no matter how many external gluons we have. Although this gets split
up into a number of terms upon taking the zero slope limit, this is still advantageou s as
cyclic symmetry, gauge invariance etc are preserved for each such amplitude. The cyclic
symmetry of the final result is easily traced to the cyclic invariance of the individual
string diagrams and is manifest at all intermediate steps. The various steps involved are
quite straightforw ard and simple. The zero slope limit of the string amplitudes can be
obtained with minimal investment of computer time. \Ve shall illustrate the calculation by
computing the five gluon amplitude and cross section. (The four point case is too trivial.)
A lo:1ger paper with the results for higher numbers of external lines will be published
elsewhere.
We start with the n vector particle amplitude for the open bosonic string.
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obtained by evaluating the correlations for

(i = 1,2... n) using the free actionS
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parame tric form of this amplitu de for then -

5 case we discuss and for fixed

r

orderin g

of the vertex operato rs is [2,3]

where the subscri pt multilin ear means that we take only the multilin ear part of the
polariza tion vectors when we expand the expone ntial factors. Three of the parame tric integra
tions,
as indicat ed, are remove d by fixing the SL(2, R) conform al in varianc e of the upper
half
plane. The values of r 1 and r 4 are fixed to be 0 and 1 respecti vely, while r -+
oo. A
5
typical term of this amplitu de will look like
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with coefficient either
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(3)
Here B( a, b) is the beta functio n, and the 3 F 2 ( a, b, c; d, e; 1) is the the general ized
hypergeomet ric functio n evaluat ed at 1 [4].
The second step is to extract the zero slope limit of the amplitu de. Becaus e of
the
global R we only need the residues of the poles in the above express ion. The
nonvanishi ng terms of the amplitu de as a' -+ 0 can be obtaine d as follows. Notice
that so
long as the power series expansi ons for 3 F 2 (a, b, c; d, e; 1) is converg ent (which it will
be for
a+ b + c- d-e < 0), the poles and finite pieces come from some finite numbe r of
leading
terms. In the case where the series is diverge nt, this is somew hat more difficult, (althou
gh
the logarith mically diverge nt case is straight forward , and could be done directly
), but
fortuna tely, there are identiti es which relate the hyperge ometric functio ns for
differen t
values of the argume nts in particu lar 3F2 for a+ b + c- d-e > 0 to 3F with
a+ b +
2
2

c- d- e

< 0. One can then use the series expansion. The relevan t two identit ies, due to

Bailey, Hardy, and Raman ujan [4], extrac t part of the diverg ence in leading
3F2(a, b, c; d, e; 1)

r

functions:
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= f( e _ c)f(d + e _a_ b) 3F2(d - a, d-b, c,. d, d + e- a- b,. 1)

f(d)f (d- a- b)
b,c; d, e; 1) = f(d _ a)f(d _ b)3F2(a, b, e- c; a+ b- d + 1,e; 1)

3 F 2(a,

r( d)f( e)r( a + b - d)f( d + e - a - b - c)
+
r(a)f (b)f( e-c)f (d+e -a-b)
3 F 2 ( d - a, d - b, d + e - a - b - c; d - a - b + 1, d + e - a - b; 1)
(4)
We have checked that the zero slope limit so obtain ed is indeed cyclically
invaria nt and has
the expect ed gauge inva.riance, viz. it is invaria nt under ei -+ ei + c;k;
(no summa tion
over i). c; are arbitra ry consta nts. Altern atively , one can utilise these in varianc
es to reduce
the calcula tion to a few terms. For the five point amplit ude, at this stage
there are about
150 terms in all. About fifty of these have the structu re e · e e · e e · k while the
remain ing
have three powers of e · k. The symme tries, includ ing equati on (8) below,
can be used to
write the amplit des in somew hat compa ct form. As an examp le we write
the terms with
one power of e · k as
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(5)
In the above, (1,2) = (k 1 + k2 ) 2 = 2k1 · k 2 etc. and Z denote s cyclic
permu tation
5
of the extern al lines. The exact numbe r of terms depend s on the way
the kinem atical
3

constr aints kf

= 0, I: k; = 0 and E; k; = 0 are used. The scatter ing matrix element is

given as the sum over non cyclic permu tations of the extern al lines of this
amplit ude with
the inserti on of Chan- Paton factors to take care of colour degrees of freedom
. Define

A(1, 2, 3, 4, 5) denote s the a'

0 limit of the amplit ude in (1) and P stands for a specific
permu tation of the extern al labels (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). The scatter ing matrix elemen
t is given by

Znon cyclic

-+

M(P) .

The amplit udes A(1, 2, 3, 4, 5) satify the following identit ies in additio n
to gauge invarian ce and cyclicity.
I>(1, 2,3,4 ,5) =

z.

o

(7)

A(1,2 ,3,4,5 ) = - A(5,4 ,3,2,1 )

(8)

where Z 4 denote s cyclic permu tations of the first four particl es. This
will be Zn- 1 for
n extern al lines. The origin of these relatio ns is as follows. In string
theory , the twist
operat or is given by a -+ 1r- a where a is the space like coordi nate of the
two dimens ional
world surface. Consid er an amplit ude as given_in equati on(1). A(4,5
T 1,2,3) is given
by the same integra l with 7 2 , 7 3 being integra ted from 0 to -1. This
does not give a
full amplit ude; by consid ering other twisted amplit udes one can compl
ete the region of
integra tion to give [2]
A(4,5 T 1,2,3)

+

A(1,4 T 2,3,5)

+

A(5,1 T 2,4,3) = A(1,2 ,3,5,4 ).

(9)

On the particl e states the twist operat or corresp onds to charge conjug
ation and the
vector vertice s are odd under this. Using this fact, in the low energy limit,
equati on (9)
gives the identit y (7). The second identit y (8) follows from the operat
ion a -+ - a
applied to the correla tion functio ns. For the n point case, the amplit ude
with the order of
the extern al particl es reverse d will be ( -1 )n times the origina l amplit ude.
Consid er the square of the matrix elemen t now. The calcula tion of the

group theory

factors can be simplified by using U(N) rather than SU(N) as the gauge
group since
the extra U(1) gauge boson will not contrib ute in a' -+ 0 limit. There
are only three
4

indep enden t group theory contri bution s.

A pnon

m

the squar ed matrix eleme nt one

expec ts interf erence terms but the identi ties (7) and (8) reduc e
the squar e to a sum only
involv ing diago nal terms , i.e. an incoh erent sum.

L

M(PW =

N3(12~ N2)

P non cyclic

L

!A(PW

(10)

P non cyclic

Finall y we turn to the polari zation vector s. We use the spinor helici
ty basis of reference
[5]. i.e.
) _ ± < k±h·" !P± >
In
(ll)
v2 < P±!k± >
where ± indica te positi ve and negtiv e helicities. k is the mome
ntum of the gluon and p is
a reference mome ntum. By virtue of the gauge invari ance we discus
sed after equat ion ( 4),
"(k

E±

,p

this is essent ially arbitr ary so long as p2 = 0, p · k

=I 0. In our calcul ation we used p = k4

for partic les 1,2,3 and p = k1 for 4 and 5. The inner produ cts are
define d by

< P-lq+ > = u(p)- u(q)+

= s(p, q).

(12)

< q+IP- >

=t(p,q).

(13)

=

u(q)+ u(p)_

where the spinor s are massless free partic le spinor s of the helicit
ies indica ted. These are
relate d to produ cts of mome nta by

(14)
The following identi ties are useful in simpli fying the calcul ations
.

(15a)

(15b)
The first of these is Fierz transf ormat ion while the secon d follow
s from charg e conju gation .
Using k · 7 = lk+ >< k+l + !k- >< k_l and E • k = 0 we
can derive a numb er of
relatio ns amon g the spino r inner produ cts. e.g.

s(1, 2)t(2, 4)

+ s(1, 3)t(3, 4) + s(1, 5)t(5, 4) =
5

0,

etc.

(16)

Once a specific clwice of helicitiP. is mcde for the
g;luons, the numl wr of term s in the
ampl itude gets reduc ed to a few (less than abou t ten)
. The ident ities (15) and (16) can
then be used to reduc e it furth er to a singl e term .
Thus for three posit ive helic ities and
two nega tive helic ities we get
0

A(1 +? 3 4- --) - ?VZ
g3s(4,5)4
0
,-+, +,
'
- - - s(1,2 )s(2, 3)s(3 ,4)s( 4,5)s (5,
1)

(17)

An analo gous expre ssion can be writt en down for
the case of three nega tive helic ity
gluons. Thes e are the only non zero cases for the
five poin t funct ion. (Vve have also put
in the coup ling cons tant in this equa tion. )
The exam ple of the five poin t ampl itude show s how
highe r poin t ampl itude s may be
calcu lated . The para metr ic form of the ampl itude again
beco mes a mult iple hype rgeom etric
funct ion. Apar t from extra cting the zero slope limit
of this funct ion, the comp uter time
requi red is mini mal. We have doub le check ed our
resul ts using MAC SYM A and SMP
indep ende ntly. MAC SYM A takes abou t an hour
of cpu time for the redu ction of the
hype rgeom etric funct ions, SMP takes abou t 20 minu
tes. For high er poin t ampl itude s
cyclic invar iance and the refle ction prop erty (8) can
be used to signi fican tly cut down the
amou nt of comp uter time requi red. Thes e and othe
r resul ts will be publ ished elsew here.
Whil e this manu scrip t was being prepa red, we recei ved
a Ferm ilab prep rint by Mang ano,
Park e and Xu whic h overl aps with our work. Alth
ough the calcu latio n is not done using
strin g theor y, the auth ors show how the Feyn man ampl
itude s can be summ ed up in term s
of strin g like sub-a mpli tudes whic h have cyclic and
gaug e invar iance .
We woul d like to than k A.H. Mull er and E.J.W einbe
rg for enco urag emen t and useful
discussions.
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